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SPEC INDIA’s effective, flexible, and feature-rich WarehouseSPEC INDIA’s effective, flexible, and feature-rich Warehouse
Management Solution (WMS Solution) offers a complete solution to allManagement Solution (WMS Solution) offers a complete solution to all
the warehouse management and control activities. In today’s fast-the warehouse management and control activities. In today’s fast-
paced environment, WMS can automate and streamline processes,paced environment, WMS can automate and streamline processes,
effectively manage complex operations, improve productivity, andeffectively manage complex operations, improve productivity, and
control all the activities with greater agility.control all the activities with greater agility.

This Software is designed with an aim to simplify distributionThis Software is designed with an aim to simplify distribution
management, inventory management, and all the warehousemanagement, inventory management, and all the warehouse
operations right from the process of shipment receiving, inventory, tooperations right from the process of shipment receiving, inventory, to
shipment unloading. It enables the real-time exchange of data, end-to-shipment unloading. It enables the real-time exchange of data, end-to-
end reporting, and overall administration that ultimately helpend reporting, and overall administration that ultimately help
organizations to improve performance and security across all theorganizations to improve performance and security across all the
channels.channels.
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AddressAddress SPEC HOUSE, Parth ComplexSPEC HOUSE, Parth Complex
Swastik Cross Roads,Swastik Cross Roads,
NavarangpuraNavarangpura
Ahmedabad 380009Ahmedabad 380009
Gujarat, IndiaGujarat, India
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SPEC INDIA is an ISO 9001:2015, ISO/IEC 27001:2013 softwareSPEC INDIA is an ISO 9001:2015, ISO/IEC 27001:2013 software
solutions and services company providing accelerated and cost-solutions and services company providing accelerated and cost-
effective enterprise software development solutions to a large portfolioeffective enterprise software development solutions to a large portfolio
of customers across the globe, showcasing end-to-end businessof customers across the globe, showcasing end-to-end business
transformation. We strive to serve our esteemed clientele with focusedtransformation. We strive to serve our esteemed clientele with focused
collaboration, cutting-edge technologies, immaculate user experience,collaboration, cutting-edge technologies, immaculate user experience,
well-tested solutions, and round-the-clock support.well-tested solutions, and round-the-clock support.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/spec-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/spec-
india-13027india-13027
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